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Think your life’s rough? Check out ‘Days’
‘Days’ groupies ga th er in a  dorm  lounge for their da ily  fix.
By Chip Chandler
Roman No.l is being held on 
the Island of San Cristobal, 
while Roman No. 2, who has 
been brainwashed into think­
ing he is the true Roman, has 
just found his wife Marlena, 
who has been missing for the 
past five years.
During those past five years, 
he has fallen in love with and 
gotten engaged to Isabella, the 
daughter of Victor Kiriakus, the 
town magnate and crime lord 
and the sister of the man 
Roman(Nos. 1 and 2) thought 
was his brother, Bo Brady.
Bo has fallen in love with 
Carly, Victor’s wife and the 
Heiress Catilina. Roman and 
Bo’s cousin Jennifer has re­
cently married the owner of the 
town newspaper and former all - 
around jerk, Jack Deveroux. 
They have taken in a stranger
named Hawk who appears to 
be a con man after both their 
money and Jennifer. Kayla, 
another member of the Brady 
clan, has recently fallen in love 
with her sister Kimberly’s hus­
band Shane, who appears to 
reciprocate the feelings. Con­
fused yet? Go ask any member 
of the Roger’s Hall “Days of Our 
Lives” watching society and 
they’ll straighten you out.
Around 10 to 15 people gather 
in the lobby of the dormitory to 
get their daily fix of “Days.” 
Sounds of “Shhh” and “Quiet” 
fill the air if any poor unsus­
pecting soul should happen to 
walk in even just a little too 
loudly.
What force drives these people 
into a state of addiction? “Sheer 
boredom ,” suggests Laney 
Washburn, a regular in the 
lobby.
More likely the reason is what 
many of the ‘society’ suggested
while watching the show. Many 
times the words “I’m so glad I’m 
not in class” were heard along 
with “I’d go crazy if I couldn’t
watch this every day.” In other 
words-escapism , pure and 
simple.
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Homecoming deadlines approaching
Southw estern  Oklahoma 
S ta te  U n iversity ’s annual 
homecoming parade in down­
town Weatherford will be Sat­
urday, Nov. 2, and the deadline 
of Oct. 16 for entries is fast 
approaching.
Parade entry forms are avail­
able by calling or stopping by 
the SWOSU Public Relations 
office (774-3063) in Room 201 
of the Administration Building; 
the Weatherford Chamber of 
Commerce office (772-7744); or 
at the SWOSU Student Asso­
ciation office in the basement of 
the Student Center.
Theme of this year’s home­
coming is “Brandy Having Fun 
in the Sun in ’91.”
Float entries are not limited
to university organizations, so 
entries are welcome from busi­
nesses and other organizations. 
Cash prizes of $500, $300 and 
$200 will be awarded to first,
second and third places, respec­
tively, in the float competition.
For further information, con­
tact the Southwestern public 
relations office.
Southwestern Oklahoma State University 
The Southwestern 
100 Campus Drive 
Weatherford, OK 73096
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R eaders com m ent on d rin k in g , men, tu itio n
Dear Editor,
I am writing this letter in 
regard to The Southwestern’s 
Issues layout in September 
25th’s paper. More to the point, 
Mr. Whittaker’s article on page 
eight entitled “Students Would 
Support Local Pub.”
I do not understand where 
Mr. Whittaker gets off by say­
ing SWOSU is “far from a real 
campus setting.” What is he 
looking for? I would imagine he 
thinks a “real university” set­
ting would be campuses such 
as OU’s and OSU’s. Just be­
cause we are not the size of a 
“real university” there i s no rea- 
son to degrade th is  fine 
institution’s standing by call­
ing it boring.
His article seems to question 
the business intelligence of the 
owner of the “Pub.” There is 
obviously a reason that Mr. 
Whittaker is ignorant of, or the 
pub would be open. Russell, you 
won’t get it opened with those 
lame excuses. Which are: 1) 
Students could walk home if 
intoxicated. 2) It would signifi­
cantly decrease SWOSU’s DUI 
rate. 3) It would help in student 
recruitment. You’re kidding, 
right?
If you are so bored and have 
nothing to so come to the gym. 
The pool, weightroom, and bas - 
ketball courts are open from 
6:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. every 
Monday through Thursday. 
Join inuramurals. Do something 
productive with your spare 
time, not something destruc­
tive like drinking.
People obviously have bet­
ter places to be on Thursday 
nights because come 9:00, the 
gym is nearly empty and the 
parties have begun. You must 
go somewhere to have a good 
time in that you are not using 
the facilities made available to 
you.
Russell if you don’t like it 
here in Weatherford, go to a 
real campus, where they have 
real entertainment and have 
real fun. Most of all just get 
real.
Del Hardaway
Dear editor:
In reference to Jim Burrow’s 
column, “Hollywood Jerk: Man 
as Metaphor,” Hollywood has 
perpetpuated the myth that a 
man is less than human with­
out a woman by his side to  make 
him feel more like a man. In 
real life, men still live by the 
fallacy of “Me, Tarzan-you, 
Jane.” These movies are a few 
that represent what I mean: 
“Dirty Harry,” “Terminator 2,” 
and any of the “Bandit” movies.
Well! The Janes of this era 
(ERA) have risen up in mass 
and said, “No more. We’re mad 
as heck and we’re not going to 
take it anymore.”
While it is true that there are 
macho-rambo-like women on 
the screen, such as Linda 
Hamilton (“Terminator 2”), 
Sigourney Weaver (“Alien”), 
and the screamer, Jamie Lee 
(“Blue Steel”), the rest of us 
gals have no desire to even be 
considered for a role like this. 
The number-one request from
women in a survey documented 
by Reebok on how they would 
like their men to treat them is 
with consideration.
If you are a considerate per­
son then everything falls into 
place. We want warm, decent 
human beings who have con­
sideration for someone oher 
than themselves.
Most men come off sounding 
as me-first oriented individu­
als when their woman asks if 
they have been thinking about 
them and they answer piously, 
“Well, certainly.” In reality they 
are just thinking of how their 
women can serve them. As the 
g rea t Bob Dylan says, 
“Everybody’s gotta serve some­
body.” Men say, “Hey, why not 
us!”
Therefore, the name stands 
as is: Jerk!
Priscilla Johnson 
News Editor
To the editor:
I am writing this letter in re­
sponse to the Sept. 18 issue 
(Vol. 83, No. 3) in which an 
article entitled “Should Stu­
dents Revolt?” appeared. There 
are a few things stated incor­
rectly in this article that I want 
to clear up. In January, I was 
contacted by a member of the 
Oklahoma Student Govern­
ment Association concerning 
the “Not a Penny More” cam­
paign. Shortly afterwards I was 
contacted by Phil Keil, a South­
western student, who wanted 
to have a booth to allow stu­
dents to sign a petition which
protested the proposed in ­
creases in tuition. While the 
Student Senate did not commit 
to this direct opposition of tu ­
ition increases, we did sponsor 
the booth. (I know this because 
I personally obtained authori­
zation so the booth could be in 
the Student Union) and some 
of our senators as well as my­
self participated in the booth. 
Regardless of the Senate’s 
stance on tuition, we felt the 
students should have the op­
portunity to petition.
The Sept. 18 article stated that 
tuition increased thatyear(Fall 
1990). This is a gross error as 
tuition did not increase that 
year because of the “Not a Penny 
More” campaign. In fact, mem­
bers of the Student Senate were 
present when the petitions were 
delivered to the State Capitol. 
In February 1991, the Okla­
homa Student Government 
Association changed its stance 
by supporting proposed tuition 
increases. I  know th is to be true 
because I was the SWOSU Stu­
dent Association president and 
a member of the OSGA board of 
directors.
Until a more effective way of 
raising state revenues is imple­
mented, students should be pre­
pared to pay more for tuition. 
Students as always may pro­
test, but it may be a better 
served protest if they unite in 
asking that tuition increases 
be evenly proportioned over 
time, instead of a big increase 
every fall.
Matt Baker, 1990-91 pres.
Student Association Pres.
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Coming Up
Last study skills 
seminar set 
here Tuesday
The second and final Study 
Skills Seminar meeting date is 
Tuesday, Oct. 15.
The seminar is designed to 
increase a student’s comprehen­
sion of materials, as well as to 
improve a student’s use of study 
time.
Both students and the pub­
lic in general are invited to a t­
tend.
More information can be ob­
tained by calling the Student 
Development Center, 774-3233.
German Club meets
The German Club met twice 
this semester.
The first time was with the 
Language Arts Department pic­
nic and on September 18 for a 
Bratwurst evening with a pre­
sentation of slides by Blake 
Badgett. Badgett spent last 
year in the northern part of 
Germany as a Rotary Exchange 
Student.
The officers for 1991 are as 
follows: president, Amy Gray, 
OKC; vice-president, Blake 
Badgett, Weatherford; secre­
tary-treasurer, Wendy Nichols, 
Altus.
The next meeting for the fall 
semester are scheduled for Oct. 
9, Nov.6, and Dec. 4. The Dec. 4 
meeting will also be the Ger­
man food Christmas dinner.
Greek Corner
The following Greek events 
are planned for the coming 
week:
Oct 10: ££X and TKE swap, 
7:30-8:30 p.m., TKE house.
Oct. 14: Greek Council meet­
ing, 5 p.m., C om m uter’s 
Lounge, Greek reps welcome.
Oct. 15: Sorority Council meet­
ing, 4 p.m., President’s Confer­
ence Room.
If there are any questions or 
you would like to list upcoming 
Greek events, please call Paula 
Taylor a t 772-2602.
S pan ish  Club  
elects officers
The Spanish Club held its 
second meeting Sept. 17.
The following officers were 
elected: Tracy Bell, Vice Presi­
dent; Julie Zinn, sign chair per­
son; Alex Upchurch, calling 
chair person, and H eather 
Smith, reporter.
The next Spanish Club bake 
sale will be held Oct. 15th in 
the Old Science Building in the 
second floor lobby.
Club members discussed 
writing to a pen pal from a 
foreign country and sponsoring 
a child from a third world coun­
try.
Following the meeting, 
Carmen Kilgore, Coby Hood, 
and Angie Baumwert, all spoke 
on their trip to Guatemala this 
past summer.
Prior to the next months 
meeting, the Spanish Club’s 
picture will be taken for the 
yearbook.
It will be taken in the Student 
Union Ballroom. The Spanish 
Club’s next meeting will be on 
Oct. 29. at 5:00 p.m. in SB 
101.
Soap society
[Continued From Page 1]
In their attempt to escape from 
the stress of everyday life and 
classes, the society has become 
hooked on a television show that 
at times seems to cause more 
stress than their own life. When 
it appeared on one Friday 
cliffhanger that Roman No. 1 
hung himself in the cell he was 
imprisoned in, society members 
appeared in full force the next 
Monday to find out his fate. Un­
fortunately, the end of this little 
plot twist wasn’t shown until 
Tuesday. (Don’t worry. It was just 
a ploy to escape from captivity.)
Most people probably think that 
society members are all women. 
Not true. In fact about of quarter 
of the regular watchers are males 
and they are just as addicted as 
their female companions. These 
males have been known to run 
from labs just so they won’t miss 
more than the first ten minutes 
of the show.
Nothing has been proven, but it 
appears that entire class sched­
ules have been arranged just so 
society members won’t miss their 
show. No one is regularly more 
than ten minutes late.
If you feel the compulsion to 
join the society, feel free to take a 
seat. If you have any questions- 
make sure you wait until com­
mercial. You won’t miss any ac­
tion that way.
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Southw estern  O klahom a  
Sta te  University’s fashion  
hoard has been selected for 
the 1991-92school year. The 
hoard, which is sponsored 
by the hom e econom ics  
d e p a r tm e n t, w i l l  be 
selecting the best dressed  
m ales an d  fem ales during  
the school year as well as 
sponsoring other activities  
on th e  W ea th erfo rd  
cam pu s. F ashion  board  
m em bers in c lu de  (front 
from  left): K r is ty  Gore, 
T exhom a; Thao T ran, 
D u n can ; D en ise  F eil, 
W oodw ard; a n d  K a rr ie  
Price, Cordell. Back from  
le f t—B r a d  W om ack,
Sentinel, chairm an; Susan 
C harles, Mt. View; Gina  
Scheller, Sayre; and Sandi 
Fischer, Custer City. Not 
p ic tu r e d  a re  C in dy  
W andrie o f  Clinton and  
SW O SU  a d v is o r  K eren  
Miller.
Language arts workshop  
to address word power
By Amy Dye
SWOSU’s Language Arts 
Workshop will be held Friday, 
Nov. 8, in the Student Center.
The workshop theme is “The 
Power of Meaning: The Read­
ing, Writing, and Experience 
Connection.”
Some of the scheduled ses­
sions focus on adolescent lit­
erature, writing in the class­
room, personal writing, and 
finding identity in literature.
The programs will be presented 
by SWOSU faculty and selected 
faculty from other institutions. 
The workshop will also feature 
a cutting from the Speech-The­
ater Department’s recent pro­
duction of “Steel Magnolias.” 
Registration will be from 8:30 
to 9 a.m. The general sessions 
will s ta r t a t  nine. The last event 
scheduled is the Idea Exchange 
and Book Give-Away from 2:30 
to 3 p.m.
Attendees will receive staff 
development credits.
Wednesday, October 9 , 1991 The S outhw esternC A M PU S
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21 to vie for homecoming queen
The response to this year’s 
homecoming queen candidate 
runoff was tremendous.
As of the Oct. 1 deadline, a 
total of 21 candidates were 
named, a larger field of con­
tenders than in the past sev­
eral years.
The election that will narrow 
this field down to the final five 
will be held Oct. 23 from 11 
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Student
Union and from 11 a.m. to 1 
p.m. in the Rogers-Jefferson 
cafeteria.
On Oct. 30, the final queen 
election will be held during the 
same time period at the same 
location.
Photos of the candidates will 
be on display in the display 
case in the snack bar beginning 
about Oct. 19.
The candidates and their
sponsors include: Amy Shilling 
of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Hall; Jill Barnhart of Clinton, 
Alpha Kappa Psi; Tina Tran of 
Duncan, SHEA; Disa Enegren 
of Mustang, Baptist Student 
Union; Casey Greenroyd of 
Minco, Kappa Delta Omega; 
Sherry Shook of El Reno, 
Lambda Tau; Babette Dotson 
of Alma, Ark., Black Student 
A ssociation; Holly Dawn 
Howard of Sterling, SOSUNSA; 
Renyssa Wines of Mooreland, 
Sigma Sigma Chi; Terri D. 
Hodges of Newcastle, pom pon 
squad; Rita Conway of Bethany, 
SCEC.
Also, Tonya Lee of Eakly, Pi 
Kappa Delta; Milana Jill Burge 
of Eldorado, Office Administra­
tion and Business Education 
Professionals; Tonya Reed of 
Guymon, Phi Beta Lambda; 
Julee Zinn of Buffalo, Spanish 
Club and English Club; Shan­
non Carrico of Shattuck, Fel­
lowship of Christian Athletes; 
Karla Meacham, Putnam City 
West, Mu Phi Epsilon; Tammy 
Dobbs of Duncan, TECA; Lori 
Craun of Hennessey, South­
western Grassroots; April Moon 
of Choctaw, Stewart Hall, and 
Stacie Holt of Mustang, Rogers 
Hall.
W riting la b  a v a ila b le
By Jeanette Carlson
Only two out of five students 
at SWOSU have even heard of 
it! One out of the  two aware of it 
have taken advantage of it at 
least once, and one-fourth of 
the one use it regularly.
The SWOSU writing lab, lo­
cated in SB 107, is open 1-5 
p.m. and 7-10 p.m. Monday - 
Thursday; 1-3 p.m. Friday; 7- 
10 p.m. Sunday and closed on 
Saturday.
The writing lab, composed of 
25 IBM-compatible Innovative 
Technological Computers and 
Panasonic printers, uses 3 1/2- 
inch and 5 1/4-inch disc drives.
English majors Priscilla John­
son, Stephannie Holland and 
April Hewitt are in the writing 
lab during operating hours to
help with computer skills and 
usage.
Dr. Clarence Sturm  is in 
charge of the lab and is also 
very helpful when it comes to 
computer knowledge.
Dayna McGuire and Lisa 
Walker, who use the writing 
lab bi-weekly, type homework 
and elementary education pa­
pers. McGuire says that the lab 
is “better than a typewriter.”
Although many students use 
the lab on a regular basis, more 
have never used it a t all be­
cause of their lack of “computer 
wisdom” or because they do not 
know a writing lab exists on 
campus.
All students can use the writ­
ing lab a t any time, free of 
charge. Lab assistants are 
available most of the time to 
help interested students.
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SW O SU  s tu d e n ts  in v ite d  
to  w a lk  in  fu n d -ra ise r
Southwestern students and 
organizations are invited to 
participate in a “Walk for Hun­
ger,” scheduled Oct. 13 in down­
town Weatherford.
Sponsored locally by 
Weatherford churches, the walk 
will benefit Christian Rural 
Overseas Program (CROP), an 
in ternational organization 
dedicated to the fighting of 
world hunger.
“ We’re holding this walk 
because the poor overseas have 
to walk,” Rev. John Chandler, 
president of the Weatherford 
Ministerial Alliance, said.
The 10- kilometer walk will 
begin at 2p.m. at Weatherford 
City Hall. Any students or or­
ganizations interested in rais­
ing money can contact a local 
church for sponsor pledge 
forms.
Sponsoring churches in­
clude: M ethodist, B aptist, 
Catholic, Nazarene, Assembly 
of God, Federated, Lutheran, 
Baptist Student Union, Wesley 
Foundation, Episcopal, South­
west Christian Church and Zion 
Evangelical Free Church.
H ouse d an ce  
w as su c ce ss
By Mykl Wood
The great anticipation was 
ended Sept. 26 when Ernie’s 
Kendall House Dance was fi­
nally held.
Video games and pool were 
available for play downstairs 
while the dancing was going on 
upstairs.
They played everyone’s fa­
vorite comtempory  music.
Ernie’s Kendall House fi­
nally offers college students 
under age 21 a place to go and 
have fun and meet other people.
Turnout for the dance was 
good and others are expected to 
be scheduled. No specific times 
or dates have been given yet.
F r e e  m u sic  
activ ities set
By Shelley Stokes
The Southwestern Oklahoma 
State University Music Depart­
ment has many activities sched­
uled for the fall semester which 
are free of charge and open to 
the public.
Oct. 3: Guest Artist Peter 
Simon, performs a piano con­
cert in M102 at 8:15 p.m.
Oct. 6: Guest Artist from LSU 
Thaddeus Brys, cello, with Su­
san Brys, piano, performs an 
excellent Cello Recital in M102 
at 3 p.m.
Jazz B and C takes center 
stage at 7 p.m. in FA 102 Oct. 9, 
while the Orchestra performs 
at 8:15 p.m. in FA 102 Oct. 15.
Oct. 24: Jazz A performs at 7 
p.m. in FA102, while at 8 p.m. a 
Choral Concert will liven up 
the FA Lobby.
These activities will be en­
tertaining and exciting. Show 
your Southwestern support by 
attending them.
Student visits backstage 
with Charly McClain
By Priscilla  Johnson
Saturday night a t the Charly 
McClain and Wayne Massey 
concert I was allowed back stage 
to shoot pictures during the per­
formance.
It was pretty basic boring 
backstage stuff. Lance Garrett 
pointed out Wayne Massey and 
I said, “How come he doesn’t 
have cowboy boots on? He’s 
wearing tennies!”
Charly was hiding in the men’s 
room, which was used as her 
dressing room. When she came 
out she looked like someone’s 
kid sister, (she is barely 5 feet 
tall!)
After the concert I was granted 
a brief interview and we went 
in to the dressing room. Wayne 
got us all chairs and we sat 
down and chatted. They treated 
me like I was someone 
im p o rtan t. I asked Charly 
where they were headed after 
the concert and she said, “Home 
to Memphis!”
I asked her if she was tired 
and she replied, “Yes, I am, 
very tired. I’ve been on the road
12 months a year since ’79 and 
I am ready to be home for a 
while. I  asked her how she could 
sing for one or two hours 
straight without stopping and 
she answered, “It’s hard. I have 
a lot of allergies and my energy 
level always goes down in the 
middle of my performances.”
I asked her about kids and 
found out that she has one step­
son, and she and Wayne wants 
to start a family. She said,”The 
reason we are quiting the road 
for a while was because we want 
to live like normal people.”
Wayne told me that they don’t 
have a manager and make their 
own decisions on their seperate 
careers.
He also has a printing busi­
ness and other interests besi des 
acting and singing.
Since the Country Music 
awards were coming up I asked 
if she was going to Nashville for 
them and she answered,”No”.
If you missed their perfor­
mance you missed a good one. 
Some of the songs they sang 
were,"Surround Me with Love”, 
"Who’s Cheatin Who?”, and 
“Singing with the Radio On.”
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Hidden costs dent 
students' pockets
By Priscilla Johnson
Two weeks ago this paper ran several col­
umns about the rising cost of going to school and 
the quality of education received for the money 
put out. This made me think about hidden 
costs..
These costs are for things you must have, 
such as books that are mandatory for a course 
and never opened, then not bought back be­
cause of updated editions. Also, those wonder­
ful workbooks you might want to have for future 
reference. Then there are profs that require the 
entire bookstore for one class. (Get the picture? 
Can we talk?) Some classes have specialty 
items such as gym clothes and shoes, bulletin 
board materials, and a car and gas money to 
drive to your school for observations (students 
of education, only). And that’s not all!
Student teaching requires you to have a 
better dress code. The jeans you have been 
wearing for four years, you know, the ones with 
the holes in them, the ones you were hoping 
everyone thought were $50 designer jeans with 
the label torn off the back pocket, when you 
actually ripped them on your rusty car trying to 
get to class in one of OICs famous windstorms — 
YOU CAN’T WEAR THEM!
While it is true there is financial aid to help 
students, and many students have jobs to help 
pay costs, there is never enough time and money 
for everything a student needs. You will find 
the money necessary to attend college, for where 
there is a will, there’s always a way (gotta watch 
those cliches), but isn’t life hard enough without 
a college debt hanging over you head? By the 
way, does anybody have $10 I can borrow?
An epidem ic o f  good  w ill
The flight from Amsterdam to New York 
was long and grueling. I slept about six 
hours, but I still felt like I’d been awake for 
days. When the plane finally set down in 
New York, I spent several hours in customs 
and eventually I was allowed to venture 
forth once again in my own country. I was 
tired and broke. I had $3.65 and a 2,000- 
mile trip back to Oklahoma staring me in 
the face.
My only choice was to get to the inter­
state and catch a ride. It was only two miles 
to the Lincoln bridge, and then a short hop 
to the interstate. I started out at 2 p.m. and 
got to the interstate at 7:30 p.m. New York 
folks are not receptive to travelers with 
four suitcases.
I placed my bags beside the interstate, 
put out my thumb, and in five minutes had 
a ride all the way to Bristol, Tennessee. A 
lucky break, indeed. When I got out, the 
clouds were threatening rain.
I had no sleeping bag this trip, so I 
scurried into a nearby cornfield for what­
ever protection I could muster. It was a lot 
dark and a bit damp, but provided simple 
shelter nonetheless. I fell asleep among 
the growing stalks.
The next morning I was awakened by 
the farmer, who was none too pleased to 
find me reclining on some of his beautifully 
latticed maze. He indicated such with the 
shotgun he was embracing.
‘Whatta yer doin’ in my corn batch?”
“Sorry, sir,” I uttered. “Just too tired to 
keep going last night, with the rain and 
all.”
“Well, you best come on up to the house 
and get something to eat.”
(One minute I’m scarecrow material and 
the next I’m dining with the family.)
"Yup, we’re pretty picky about strangers 
sleeping in our corn, but you didn’t no have 
corn ears in your pockets, so I figgered you’s 
all right. More biscuits?” the farmer said. 
“Where you headed? I can take the old 
pickup into Bristol and you could catch a ride 
from there.”
The farmer and his wife drove me into 
Bristol and bought me a bus ticket to Okla­
homa City. These two poor folks, who didn’t 
know me from the man in the moon, decided 
I was worth a ticket home, and did all they 
could to treat me kindly.
Upon arriving in Oklahoma, I resumed 
my old delivery job and sent money to the 
couple for my bus ticket as well as the other 
expenses they’d incurred with their hospi­
tality.
Since that incident, I maintain a policy to 
aid whoever I can.
There is a certain, wonderful feeling about 
doing something for someone for no appar­
ent reason other than just helping them out. 
Give it a try sometime, you might start an 
epidemic.
Person of the week: Mrs. Sheila Hoke, 
Library Director. This fine person makes 
things a great deal easier for the several 
thousand of us who utilize her domain. Mrs. 
Hoke and her staff are essential to fine, 
growing minds here at SWOSU. A grand 
thanks to you all.
THE GHOST
L a n t e r n s  a n d  l a n c e s by J im  B urrow s
Someone once said that childhood officially ends when children stop 
believing in Santa Claus. I know this maxim doesn’t hold true in 
modern times, however, because today’s children don’t believe in 
Santa Claus, they believe in the Ninja Turtle Claws. I am personally 
holding onto my belief in jolly old Saint Nick as a means of clinging 
to my waning sanity. I am also one who believes in strict adherence 
to deadlines—my editors and professors may ignore this last re­
mark—and in keeping with both convictions I have compiled my 
Christmas list early this year. It is as follows:
Dear Santa,
I want Donald Trump to go away. I don’t care about Donald’s 
marital or financial woes, and I certainly don’t care about Ivana. I 
don’t need Trump Towers or Taj Majals, so I would appreciate it if you 
would dispense of them, too. However, I want Marla to stay, with the 
stipulation that she become a game show hostess and never utter 
another word again.
I want Geraldo Rivera to be hit by another chair; this one should be 
made of marble and dropped from the Empire State Building.
I want Jim Bakker and Jimmy Swaggart to reveal their repressed 
homosexual desires for each other publicly, fall in love, and leave the 
country. Along the same lines, Santa, I would like the word 
“televangelist” eradicated from the English language.
I want “Mr. Roger’s Neighborhood” to be moved to prime time, 
replacing “Roseanne.”
I want George Bush to quit making those stupid hand gestures,
resign from the presidency, and let Barbara run the country.
I want Michael, Janet, and LaToya Jackson to finally reveal them­
selves (him/herself) as the same person.
I want Andrew Dice Clay to shave his sideburns and come out of the 
closet.
I want Kitty Kelley to stop getting rich by writing about the secret 
lives of famous people, however accurate she may be. (I personally- 
believe that Frank Sinatra’s alleged affair was with Ron, and not 
Nancy).
I want Sinead O’Connor to grow some hair, stop wearing army boots, 
and not have to worry about accepting or not accepting her awards.
I want the Chinese students at Tienneman Square to get a taste of 
what the Soviets are finally savoring.
I want M*A*S*H to run in syndication until I am old and senile.
I want no one to receive “free” Pat Robertson’s new book, New World 
Order, with their gift of one hundred dollars or more.
I want Jesse Jackson to continue to run for president, if only so that 
I can hear him deliver speeches at the Democratic National Conven­
tion.
I want some new underwear.
Yours in sleeping habits,
Jim Burrows.
This concludes my letter to Santa for 1991. I’m certain the 
North Pole subscribes to The Southwestern, and I’m eagerly looking 
forward to the Holidays this year.
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How w ill you vote?
George Russell/Senior 
“I think 1017 is real impor- 
tan t because it allows the small 
schools the ability to survive.
Danna Christ/Sophomore
“It will be good help to us as 
upcoming educators. I’m going 
to vote to keep it.”
Donna White/Junior
“I don’t think we should re­
peal it because education will 
go back instead of forward.”
Harvey Netterville/Prof
“I plan to vote “no” because 
Oklahoma needs a stronger 
educational system.
H B 1 0 1 7 :  lost in  the fu n  house ?
1017 base salary chart
1017 re c ru its  te a c h e r s . 
w ith  base  p a y  in crea se
By Tracey W ilkinson 
House Bill 1017 will bring 
about many changes to our 
education system here in Okla- 
homa. One of the m ajor 
changes included in this bill is 
the increase in teacher sala­
ries. According to a survey 
done in the summer of 1989, 
Oklahoma ranked 48th in the 
nation in teacher pay. Hope­
fully, HB 1017's reforms will 
give Oklahoma teachers the 
salaries they deserve.
Though this bill seems to be 
for the good of everyone, there 
has been great concern for 
fundi ng of the changes brought 
on by this bill. Funding will 
come from a 10% increase in 
state personal income tax, a 
1% increase in corporate in­
come tax, and a 1/2% increase 
on sales tax. Now, if you ask 
me, this is not too much to ask 
from citizens in order to better
their children’s education. HB 
1017 asks for parents to be m ore 
involved, and I believe that the 
funding of this bill is only one of 
the few ways for parents to show 
their concern.
Some people may be worried 
about a salary increase for those 
teachers who may not meet the 
standards that the general pub­
lic feels they should live up to. 
HB 1017 also proposes a reform 
in that area of concern. The bill 
will require a study on teacher 
training to make sure future 
teachers are prepared for all of 
the new challenges in educa­
tion. This will also help to im­
prove higher education.
The current starting teacher 
salary is $15,800. If House Bill 
1017 stays in effect, the enter­
ing freshman’s starting salary 
should be up to $24,060 by 1995. 
That’s approximately a $2,000 
increase each year.
'Daily Oklahoman’ leads 
charge for repeal of 1017
By Jim Burrows
House Bill 1017, the education reform bill, has been much in the 
news lately. The Daily Oklahoman's coverage of the bill, like its 
coverage of the last gubernatorial campaign and election, like its 
coverage of every event its editor and publisher have an interest 
in, has been biased.
In the Monday, September 30 edition of The Daily Oklahoman, 
the bill merited front-page coverage with the headline: “HB 1017 
Hides Costs, STOP Says.” This story was jammed into the 
extreme left hand column, with its miniscule headline. The 
article concerned the “hidden costs” of property taxes school 
districts must pay to meet the mandates of the bill. STOP New 
Taxes is an organization opposing 1017, and it has received much 
attention in The Daily Oklahoman.
In the September 29 edition of The Sunday Oklahoman, five 
articles concerning the bill were printed, along with a summary 
of the bill’s contents. In the summary, the bill is broken down into 
subsections. The first subsection listed is titled “Tax Revenues 
and Funds,” and breaks down what the bill will cost each tax­
payer. Only after the summary lists the bill’s costs to Oklaho­
mans does it list the second section, entitled “Education Reforms, 
Teacher Salaries, and Incentive Pay.” In the house summary of 
the bill, “Accreditation's listed first. It is a  rule of journalism that 
the most important stories or aspects of stories be listed or printed 
first, because newspapers are seldom read from front to back, and 
the sooner the reader’s eye gains access to information, the more 
that information is likely to be read and remembered. It is clear 
that The Daily Oklahoman deems tax revenues and funds more 
important than education reform.
On Thursday, September 26, The Daily Oklahoman ran this 
story: “1017 Supported by 5 In Congress; 3 Silent.” The story 
appeared on page 10. Surely this story, revealing the opinions of 
our elected federal lawmakers, is comparable to the front page 
story of September 30. It merited only half as much print, 
however, and was placed nine pages farther back.
The slanted coverage of House Bill 1017 and surrounding issues 
by The Daily Oklahoman—in my opinion it is slanted—is typical 
of the publication. The major problem is not that the newspaper’s 
editors and publisher have opinions on the matter, but that the 
newspaper itself has an opinion.
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Are reforms ’hidden" inside 1017?
By Phil Thomsen
House Bill 1017 seems to be the big issue concerning education 
today. When asked about the reforms of this education bill nobody 
seems to believe there are any. Is this an ignorance as to what 
reforms are, or did the legislature not explain to the general public 
as to what HB1017 really is?
Mickey Vanderwork, a science teacher at Taloga High School, 
believes that the general public does not know or realize what the 
reforms, or improvements, of HB 1017 really are.
“The real reforms of HB 1017 are the smaller class sizes, 
teacher certification, and even extra money for extracurricular 
activities,” said Vanderwork, “the things that will insure our 
youth can do what they need to do when they graduate.”
Vanderwork was selected by former Govenor Henry Bellmon to 
serve on a panel to investigate Oklahoma’s public education 
system and make recommendations to the legislature. This panel 
was called Task Force 2000.
According to a booklet created by the League of Women Voters 
of Oklahoma, HB 1017 has a lot of reform s to it, many of which will 
benefit not only the teachers and administration, but also the 
students themselves.
Among these many reforms is teachers’ pay. Teachers will get 
a pay hike that will encourage them to teach to their full ability.
Another improvement is tha t teachers do not have to be 
certified to teach in high school.
"Suppose a school can't find or afford a certified teacher in one
field,” said Vanderwork, “but there happens to be an expert in 
that field living in that community. I think it is O.K. to hire that 
person as a teacher.”
According to the booklet, another improvement is the decrease 
in class size. The number of students per teacher is being reduced, 
which makes it easier for a teacher to work one-on-one with a 
student needing extra help.
A lot of people may believe that the school district does not have 
enough money to build extra class rooms to split the classes. 
According to the booklet, a small amount of the high schools in 
Oklahoma are having problems, but are close to solving them.
One major reform of HB 1017 is the distribution of funds.
“I believe small schools, like Taloga High School, were very 
close to being closed down,” said Vanderwork. “If not closed, they 
were going to have to make some drastic changes, like firing 
teachers, resulting in bigger class sizes, or even cutting some 
extracurricular activities.”
According to Vanderwork and the booklet, the best thing HB 
1017 has to offer is increased funding.
Without this increased funding, Vanderwork believes that the 
doors of small schools, like Taloga, will be shut.
“If HB 1017 is repealed and state funds stop flowing,” said 
Vanderwork, “then many small schools will have to shut their 
doors and consolidate. I believe that this will cost the taxpayers 
more money in the long run.”
On October 15, 1991, HB 1017 will come to the vote of the 
people of Oklahoma. A ‘yes’ vote will cause the bill to be over­
turned, but a ‘no’ vote will keep the bill intact.Tax in c r e a se s  th w a r t  
b u s in e ss  e x p a n s io n
By Russell Whittaker
House Bill 1017 is a controversial education and reform tax bill 
that stands a chance of getting repealed on October 15. The 
benefits of 1017 include early childhood development programs 
for four year olds; mandatory kindergarten; lower teacher-stu­
dent ratios, and a tougher high school curriculum.
House Bill 1017, for the most part, is a five-year program that 
will cost the state millions of dollars ayear. The Bill also calls for 
a half-cent sales tax increase. The law also increases the 
corporate income-tax rate to 6 percent. The Bill seems like it 
costs a lot of money now, but if it gets repealed we will pay for it 
in the long run.
Oklahoma is falling behind in its educational field and there­
fore desperately needs to do something about it. Opponents of 
this Bill are mainly business leaders. The business community 
doesn’t accept this Bill because it would raise the state taxes. 
Some people feel Oklahoma already has a high enough sales tax 
and any increase will deter businesses from coming to Okla­
homa.
The money for these programs are earmarked and ready to be 
implemented into the system. However, if the Bill is repealed, 
other state departments such as the Department of Public Safety 
and the Department of Human Services will have to reduce their 
budgets. Some state services are counting on this Bill to be 
passed because it will have earmarking for their services as well. 
The Bill will also allow them to increase their wages and increase 
their budgets.
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Snack b a r  has g re a t food, but...
Southwestern, while in some ways devoid of 
the qualities that are characteristic of a univer­
sity campus, does have one mark in its favor. We 
have what can be considered by most to be a truly 
great snack bar in the student union. Several 
reasons for praise come to mind, but the bottom 
line is this: in the union snack bar, a student can 
get great food at almost half off the competitive 
price.
I wish, for the sake of the snack bar, that I 
could spend the next several paragraphs heap­
ing “oodles o’ praise”on the above said. However, 
while the food is good and the prices may be 
second to none, religious coffee drinkers have a 
bone to pick with the SWOSU snack bar.
I admit I am a junkie. My morning fix consists 
of as many cups as I have time for at home, and 
a stop at the snack bar after my first morning 
class. Lately though, I have shied away from the 
coffee in my favorite cafe, opting instead for hot 
chocolate. This placebo substitute is a mild com­
fort in the absence of my true love.
The question that this grave issue centers 
around is fundamental in nature. What can the 
students of Southwestern reasonably demand 
from a coffee shop? Let us examine this realisti­
cally, and not with idealogical hub-bubbery. The 
answer, I believe, lies not at either extreme, but 
rather, as the beloved Maestra Mitchell says,”in 
the middle of the road.”
Quality expectations, in terms of coffee, 
can be scaled in regard to the time of day 
which the coffee is purchased. We can de­
duce, because we are students of higher edu­
cation, that the freshest coffee will be avail­
able at the earliest hour of snack bar opera­
tion. It follows then, that the quality of the 
java will slowly decline throughout the morn­
ing, reaching a peak in putridity around 
noon. But what of the hapless student who 
wishes to drink coffee in the nine o’clock 
hour, only to find his favorite brew already 
reduced to oily slime? This travesty is all too 
often the norm, leaving the diehard to harbor 
a stew of unwholesome thoughts.
Is the Southwestern Coffee Crisis really 
important enough to cause such a stir? Prob­
ably not. Do most college students really 
deserve a good cup o’jo? Probably not, consid­
ering most of the college students I know, 
myself included. “Is this guy crazy?” You 
decide. It simply seems that a cafe with such 
a history of good food could take some steps 
toward improving the quality of the morning 
beverage.
For lack of a better metaphor, coffee is the 
“wheaties”of academia. Maybe we should get 
Michael Jordan in here. Yeah: coffee drink­
ers unite! But don’t take yourselves too seri­
ously.
Campus poll 
rejects repeal
Southwestern Oklahoma 
State University students and 
faculty overwhelmingly said “no 
repeal” for HB 1017 in a poll 
taken recently. Voters cast their 
ballots at a polling box set up in 
the student union last week.
Out of 111 persons polled, 97 
(84.7%) voted to keep the bill in 
place.
Only 14 (15.3%) wanted to re­
peal 1017. This compares to state­
wide polls conducted in recent 
weeks that have the “no repeal” 
vote winning by an approximate 
55-40 edge, with about five per­
cent of the voters undecided.
Many of those students voting 
for the repeal expressed concern 
that if 1017 stayed in effect, their 
personal taxes would be raised.
The majority of the campus 
feels differently, however.
“Repealing 1017 would affect 
not only elementary and second­
ary education, but also education 
at the collegiate level,” said Alan 
Spies, chairperson for the Okla­
homa Student Government As­
sociation.
“The repeal of this education- 
reform bill would cause our state 
to take a step backward, not for­
ward.”
b y D u k e  S i m m o n s
Smile! and the world (of advertising) smiles with you
Vanity. We live in a vain country operated by vain politicians who 
were elected by vain voters. Vanity directs our every move and keeps,- 
us chained to our mirrors. Why is this? Because manufacturers and 
advertising companies have convinced us (through billions of dollars 
in advertising) that we have extremely embarrasing features which 
need immediate attention.
In a not-so-long-ago age, men and women didn’t bathe as often as 
we do today. Water had to be hauled from a creek, pond, or well to the 
house and the most popular soap was made from lye. Neighbors lived 
miles away and people rarely went to town. Due to these factors, body 
odor was never an issue. With the advent of hot and cold running 
water in every home and more pleasant types of soap, people began 
to bathe more often. For most people strong body odor wasn’t a 
problem.
But soap and deodorant manufacturers began to portray body odor 
as a devastatingly serious malady. Eventually even the slightest hint 
of perspiration or odor on a person was cause for alarm. Today, it is 
not uncommon for a person to bathe twice a day in order to maintain 
the socially acceptable level of scent and appearance.
All this bathing prompted the makers of hair products to produce 
commercials which would brainwash the consumer into believing his/ 
her hair needed serious help. Hair which was once satisfactory 
became unruly or unmanagable. Hair styles became secondary to the 
actual products in the hair. Shampoos and conditioners, shampoos 
with conditioners, gels, mousses, spritzes and sprays are now vital in 
keeping our hair under control and within the social norm.
But all this bathing, shampooing and spritzing dry out the scalp. 
Dandruff, which is simply dry skin, evolved from a minor scalp 
condition to a form of leprosy. Thanks to clever advertising, we use 
dandruff shampoos to treat this disease and shy away from dark 
shirts and sweaters.
Bad breath is a problem for everyone. But to manufacturers and 
advertising companies it is a gold mine. To make an inconvenience 
into an affliction the words “chronic halitosis” were substituted for 
bad breath. Placque and tartar evolved into serious health risks. To 
fight this problem we, the ignorant consumers, purchase mouth 
washes, pre-rinses, after-rinses and toothpastes (in pump or tube 
containers) which erase placque, tartar, and bacteria which cause bad 
breath, and coffee and tobacco stains.
Don’t stop reading now, it gets worse.. Gray hair can be erased or 
covered up so you can have the hair of a 19-year-old and the body of 
a 50-year-old. The Hair Club for Men will fix any hair loss problems 
(for a sm all fee), acne can be “oxicuted,” liver spots faded, and wrinkles 
reduced.
Vanity used to be a vice, not a virtue. Manufacturing corporations 
and advertising firms lead us to believe the way we look now must be 
improved. I believe physical appearance is slight in comparison to 
mental and emotional strength. Let us try to achieve perfection on the 
inside and when this is achieved we will no longer worry about our 
imperfect shells. The next time you purchase a product, consider 
whether you are buying for your health and well-being or so you can 
look as good as the person in the commercial.
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G overnor to  sp eak  loca lly
Oklahoma Governor, David 
Walters, will speak Tuesday, 
Oct. 8, at a joint meeting of the 
cities of Elk City, Clinton and 
W eatherford  a t  the 
Weatherford Pioneer Center.
A reception at 6 p.m. will 
precede a dinner a t 7p.m. with
Walters as the keynote speaker. 
Guy Hylton, Jr., mayor of Elk 
City, Don Rodolph, mayor of 
Clinton and Gary D. Rader, 
mayor of Weatherford, orga­
nized the dinner in an effort to 
promote the economical devel­
opment and growth in all three
cities.
This meeting is non-political 
and is open to anyone on a first 
come basis.
Tickets are $7 each and can 
be purchased from your local 
Chamber of Commerce offices. 
Seating is limited.
H om e eco n o m ics  
O ctob er  e v e n ts
Events happening in the home 
economics departm ent this 
month are as follows: October 
3- SHEA meeting; October 
11,12- Fall Leadership Confer­
ence; October 13- World Food 
Day; October 31- M onster 
Cookie Sale.
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SWOSU prom otes adu lt ed u cation
Eight adu lt education 
courses will be offered during 
the second eight weeks of the 
1991 fall semester at South­
western Oklahoma State Uni­
versity at Weatherford.
The courses are Basic Sign 
Language Skills II, Family- 
Community Interaction Strat­
egies, Cancer: Causes and Pre­
vention, Conquering Shyness: 
A Guide to Confident Commu­
nication, Water Aerobics, Ka­
rate, Introduction to the French 
Language and Introduction to 
Creative Writing-Poetry.
Tuition cost is $44 per credit 
hour plus a $1.50 I.D. charge. 
Interested persons can enroll 
at the first class session. For 
additional information, call 
774-3769.
Courses are:
Basic Sign Language Skills 
II (AE 4011, Section 6910) Dr. 
Bill David and Alan Logan, 
Tuesdays 7:00-9:00 p.m., Octo­
ber 22-December 10, Education 
Bldg., room 206. The class is 
designed to provide the student 
with basic skills in manual com­
munication and is a continua­
tion of Basic Sign Language 
Skills I. Anyone with previous 
experience with sign language 
is encouraged to attend. Em­
phasis will be placed on the 
development of receptive and 
expresive sign language vo­
cabulary. A textbook is re ­
quired, “Signs of the Time”, 
approximate cost is $30.
Family-Community Interac­
tion Strategies (AE 4011, Sec­
tion 6911) Ms. Marilyn Land, 
6:30-8:30 p.m., October 22-De­
cember 10, Science Bldg., room 
216. The course is designed for 
individuals desiring to learn 
various methods to asses their 
strengths and capacity for pro­
ductivity in their commuity life, 
whether thery are college stu­
dents or local adults. Speakers 
from area agencies will partici­
pate.
Cancer: Causes and Preven­
tion (AE 4011, Section 6912)
Dr. D.A. Messmer, Tuesdays 
7:00-9:00 p.m., October 22-De- 
cember 10, Science Bldg., room 
100. This course will include 
such topics as what is cancer, 
who gets cancer, and what 
causes cancer. The course will 
also evaluate each individuals 
reisk for developing cancer. 
Since most cancer is prevent­
able, working tools to help pre­
vent cancer will be presented to 
each participant. Cost of mate­
rials $10-$15.
Conquering Shyness: A 
Guide to Confident Communi­
cation (AE 4011, Section 6913) 
Mr. Jeffrey Gentry, Tuesdays 
6:00-8:00 p.m., October 22-De- 
cember 10, Science Bldg., room 
106. Students will be introduced 
to the disadvantages of shy­
ness, what causes it, and sev­
eral approaches designed to 
increase communication confi­
dence. Various settings will be 
discussed, including relation­
ships, group situations, and 
meetings. Practical exercises 
will give students the opportu­
nity to adapt the concepts to 
everyday use.
Water Aerobics (AE 4011, 
Section 4011) Ms. Rita Woolf, 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 5:30- 
6:30 p.m., October 22-Decem­
ber 12, HPER Bldg.-pool. Wa­
ter aerobics involves the use of 
water resistance for improving 
the cardio-vascular system as 
well as shaping and toning the 
body.
Karate (AE 4011, Section 
6915) Dr. Daniel Hart, Tues­
days and Thursdays, 5:30-6:30 
p.m., October 22-December 12, 
HPER Bldg., room 101. Karate 
is the traditional oriental mar­
tial art of empty hand combat. 
Each class will consist of a vig­
orous workout including 
stretching and calisthenics. In­
troduction and practice will be 
provided in hand and foot tech­
niques, kata, breathing and 
relaxation.
Introduction to the French 
Language (Written and Spo­
ken) (AE 4011, Section 6916) 
Dr. Francis Feeley and Ms. 
Barta Beneddine, Tuesdays, 
6:30-8:30 p.m., October 22-De­
cember 10, Education Bldg., 
room 103. Beginning students 
who are interested in learning 
to read and speak French na­
tive.
Introduction to Creative 
Writing-Poetry (AE 4011, Sec­
tion 6917) Mr. Michael 
McKinney, Tuesdays, 7:00-9:00 
p.m., Science Bldg., room 106. 
An introduction to the funda­
mentals of poetic form and po­
etic meter, with and emphasis 
on the language and its func­
tion in poetry. A portion of the 
course will include peer evalu­
ation of student writing and a 
workshop format.
H unting, fish in g  licenses 
requ ired  in O klahom a
By Jeff Montgomery
With the onset of the Okla­
homa hunting season, the Okla­
homa Department of Wildlife 
reminds all hunters that man­
datory licenses are required 
when hunting or fishing in the 
state.
Prospective h u n te rs  are 
strongly urged to take a hunter 
safety course given periodically 
throughout the year.
Contact your local game war­
den or call the wildlife depart­
ment for the dates and times of 
the required courses.
Hunting accidents can result 
inhuman injury and even death 
if the correct precautions are 
not taken.
Statistically, Oklahoma ranks 
among the lowest in fatal hunt­
ing accidents nationwide but 
precautions and knowledge 
should always be kept up to 
date.
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O H P n o t b o y c o tt in g  f in e s , su p e r v iso r  sa y s
By Phil Thomsen
In A u g u st  1 9 9 1 , m in im u m  
sp eed in g  tick e t  f in e s  in crea sed  
$13  from  $6 4  to  $ 8 7 , w ith  fu n d s  
b e in g  ea rm a rk ed  to  p rov id e  
public d efen d ers for in d ig en t  
d efen d an ts.
A s th is  in crea se  cam e in to  e f ­
fect, th e  n um ber o f  t ick ets  g iven  
ou t s ta te w id e  by th e  O k lah om a  
H igh w ay  P atrol d ecreased .
S om e p eop le sa id  th e  O H P  
stopped  g iv in g  o u t t ic k e ts  an d  
gave o u t m ore w a rn in g s  a s  a  
p r o te s t  a g a in s t  th e  f in e  in ­
crease.
J a c k  B e n n e t , O k la h o m a  
H ig h w a y  P a tr o l su p e r v is o r ,  
Troop H , C lin ton , OK, d en ies  
th is  rum or.
“A  lo t o f  th e  O H P  troopers  
are u n h ap p y  ab ou t th e  in crea se  
in  f in e s , b u t I am  n o t aw are o f  
a n y  o r g a n iz e d  t ic k e t  s lo w ­
dow n,” B e n n e t sa id .
A ccord ing to  B en n et, th e  r e a ­
son  for th e  d ecrease  i n th e  num  - 
ber o f  t ick ets  g iven  o u t is  to  
s ta r t  g iv in g  q u a lity  t ick ets  in ­
s tea d  o f q u a n tity .
“I k n ow  an O H P  trooper fee ls  
bad  i f  h e  sto p s som eon e go in g  
10 m ile s  per hour over th e  sp eed  
l im it  w ho h a s  a w ife  an d  tw o  
k id s  an d  th e  trooper h a s  to  g ive  
th e  gu y  a tick et th a t  w ill ta k e  a 
d ay’s pay to  pay it  off.”
A ccord ing to  B en n et, O H P  is  
s ta r t in g  to  con sid er o th er  fac­
tors w h en  g iv in g  ou t t ick ets  an d  
w arn in gs.
“If a  p erson  is  ou t on  a  m ajor  
h ig h w a y , w ith  no h ea v y  traffic 
an d  h e  is  clocked  a t  10 m ile s  
per hour over th e  sp eed  lim it—  
m ayb e h e  w a s b ein g  a b sen t-  
m in d ed , m aybe go in g  dow n a 
h ill a t  th e  tim e— th e trooper is  
m ore lik e ly  to ju s t  g iv e  h im  a 
w a rn in g ,” B e n n et sa id . “H o w ­
ever, i f  som eon e w a s clocked a t  
th e  sa m e sp eed  on, say , a  county
road, w here th ere  is  a  lo t o f  
traffic, th en  h e  w ill g e t a  t ick e t .” 
In 1970 , th e  m in im u m  fin e  
for a sp ee d in g  t ick e t  w a s ju s t  
$25 . It w a s  broken up  a s  $15  
cou rt cost an d  $1 0  a ctu a l fine . 
A ccording to B en n et, th e  co st  
w e n t  u p  $ 1 2  in  1982— $ 1 5  court  
cost, $10  fin e , an d  th e  re m a in ­
in g  $12  w a s  d iv id ed  in to  d iffer­
e n t  a rea s  su ch  a s O H P  tra in ­
in g . O ver th is  la s t  six -y ea r  p e ­
riod th e  f in e s  h a v e  in crea sed  
from  $37  to $87 .
A ccord ing to B e n n et, a  lo t o f  
th e  troopers are u nh app y  ab ou t  
. w here th is  ex tra  $1 3  is  going.
“T h is  ex tr a  $1 3  is  go in g  in to  
a fund  se t-u p  for cr im in a ls  w ho  
can not afford d efen se  la w y er s ,” 
sa id  B e n n e t . “A  n u m b e r  o f  
troop ers a re  u n h a p p y  ab o u t  
th a t, b eca u se  i f  som eon e sh o o ts  
a brother in  brow n— or b lu e  a s  
i t  m ay  be— w e a re  p a y in g  for 
th e ir  d e fen se . T he troopers do 
n ot th in k  th ey  sh o u ld  h a v e  to
do th a t .”
A ccord ing  to  B en n et, i t  w ould  
be th e  sa m e  a s  i f  a  som eon e w as  
a sk ed  to  provide an  a ttorn ey  
for som eon e a ccu sed  o f  k illin g  
th e ir  r e la t iv e  or b est  friend .
O H P  troop ers are s t ill out 
th ere , ju s t  w a it in g  to  catch  the  
n e x t  sp eed er . T h ey  still g ive  
t ic k e ts  ou t. T h ey  are ju s t  u s in g  
a l i t t le  m ore com m on  s in ce  
ab ou t w h o  an d  w h ere th ey  g ive  
th e  tick ets .
ACT sco res  
u p  in  s ta te
By Phil Thomsen
O k la h o m a  h ig h  school s tu ­
d en ts  ra ised  th e ir  scores on  the  
A m e r ica n  C o lle g e  T e s t  a n d  
in ch ed  c lo ser  to th e  n ation al 
a v era g e , a ccord in g  to  recen t  
n ew s report.
R esu lts  re le a sed  S ep t. 16, 
sh ow ed  th a t som e 2 0 ,0 0 0  O k la­
h om a h igh  school ju n io rs an d  
sen io r s  w ho took th e  ACT la s t  
sch oo l y ea r  h a d  a n  a v era g e  
score o f  20 .1  com pared  w ith  
th e  n a tion a l a v era g e  o f  2 0 .6 .
T h e average  score in  O k la ­
h om a in  1990 w as 2 0 .0 , an d  in  
1989  i t  w a s  19.9 .
T h e  n a t io n a l a v e r a g e  U n­
ch an ged  th e  la s t  th ree  years.
T h e ACT is  requ ired  o f  a p ­
p lica n ts  to  O k lah om a co lleges  
an d  u n iv e rs itie s  an d  co n sid er ­
ab ly  m ore O k lah om a stu d en ts  
tak e th e  ACT than  th e  Scholatic  
A p titu d e  T est.,
O ne o f  severa l ad m issio n s  
req u irem en ts  a t  th e  U n iv ers ity  
o f O k lah om a an d  O k lah om a  
S ta te  U n iv e r s ity  is  an  ACT  
6core o f  21 . A t th e  four-year  
reg ion a l u n iv e r s it ie s , a d m is ­
s io n s  req u ires a  score 0P I 8  on  
th e  A C T  th is  fall; n ex t  year  it  
w ill be ra ised  to  19.
L ow -incom e and  m inority  
s tu d e n ts  sco red  lo w e r  th a n  
w h ite  m id d le -c la ss  an d  upper- 
in com e s tu d en ts , an d  w ith in  all 
rac ia l an d  e th n ic  groups, a v er ­
a g e  scores rose  w ith  fa m ily  in ­
com e.
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Bulldogs blitz Highlands for no. 2
Southwestern's Eric Royal dances in daylight as three H ighlands Cowboys fa il to close in.
(P h oto  by P r isc illa  Joh nson )
B y  C h r is  C h r is t ia n
Southwestern exploded for 16 
points in the first quarter and 
added another 21 in the second 
half to complete a rout of visit­
ing New Mexico Highlands, 37- 
17.
Nathan Robinson drew first 
blood for the ‘Dogs by catching 
a 24-yard pass from Chad 
Hetrick. SWOSU scored again 
when Eric Royal ran in from 15 
yards out with his first of four 
touchdowns on the day, which 
tied a school record for rushing 
touchdowns.
The Southwestern defense, 
which held the Cowboys to only 
71 rushing yards, stuffed Cow­
boy punter Ruf Bailey and ‘Dog 
Stephen Buford collected a 
safety on the play, giving SW a 
16-0 lead.
NM Highlands closed the gap 
to 16-10 at halftime on a 27- 
yard field goal and a 14-yard
touchdown pass in the second 
quarter.
Chad Hetrick, who went 3- 
12 on the day for 54 yards, in­
cluding the 24-yard scoring 
strike to Robi nson, left the game 
with an injury with 6:27 left in
the half.
His replacement, Grant Pitt, 
went 6-12 for 68 yards.
Royal’s other three touch­
downs came on runs of seven, 
20 and 68 yards and accounted 
for all of SW’s  TDsin the second
half. Royal burned the Milam 
Stadium turf for 185 yards on 
22 carries.
Robinson was the leading 
receiver for the ‘Dogs, catching 
six passes for 95 yards and one 
touchdown.
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SOSU'8 athletic department 
recently received a $2,280 
check  from  S h e l te r  
Insurance Com panies as 
p a r t  o f  the NAIA/Shelter  
Insurance d istr ic t  patron  
program . A ccep ting  the  
check is (second from left) 
SWOSU AD Cecil Perkins. 
Representing Shelter  are  
(from left) Roger Karns, 
D ave Wood ,a n d  Mike  
England.
S h elter supplies  
sosu tra ve l funds
Southw estern  Oklahoma 
S ta te  U niversity  in 
W eatherford recently
benefitted from the National 
Association of Intercollegiate 
A thletics-Shelter Insurance 
Company district patron pro­
gram which was recently ex­
panded by a $500,000, three- 
year sponsorship arrangement.
The district patron program 
provides travel reimbursement 
funds within NAIA districts 
for individuals and teams par­
ticipating in NAIA post-sea- 
son competition in traditional 
“non-revenue” sports. The pro­
gram includes both men’s and 
women’s sports.
Southwestern recently re­
ceived a $2,280 check since its 
women’s basketball team 
qualified for the 1991 NAIA 
national tourney. The Lady 
Bulldogs ended up finishing 
second in the nation.
Shelter Insurance, headquar­
tered in Columbia, Mo., has 
been a corporate partner with 
the NAIA since 1988-89, the 
year the district patron pro­
gram was initiated. Shelter’s 
new three-year agreement, 
which runs through thel993- 
94 academic year, is the larg­
est NAIA sponsorship commit­
ment to date.
“With Shelter Insurance’s 
help, the NAIA is moving for­
ward in its quest to provide 
more funds to reimburse post­
season travel expenses for our 
member institutions,” said 
Jam es R. Chasteen, NAIA 
president and chief executive 
officer. “We see this as one of 
the NAIA’s top priorities for 
the immediate future.”
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Students d iscu ss HB 1017 pros, cons
By Jam es LeG rand
On Tuesday, Oct. 15, Okla­
homa voters will go to the polls 
to decide the fate of the highly 
controversial education reform 
act known more commonly as 
House Bill 1017.
State Question 639 on the 
October ballot will ask voters to 
either repeal HB 1017 with a 
“yes” vote or keep the five-year 
plan’s implementation in force 
with a “no” vote.
There appears to be a major 
misconception on the Sayre 
campus that the bill does not 
affect higher education since 
most of the provisions of HB 
1017 deal directly with second­
ary education. The facts reveal 
conditions indicating otherwise.
According to Dean Don Rob­
erts, arepeal of HB 1017 would 
affect higher education in Okla­
homa and the Sayre campus of 
SWOSU.
“The Sayre and Weatherford 
campuses will lose $2 million 
effective immediately if the bill 
is repealed,” Roberts said.
Many programs funded by the 
bill on both campuses have al­
ready been implemented since 
the education reform act be­
came effective one year ago.
The retention of HB 1017 is
supported by the State Regents 
for Higher Education, but the 
possibility of repeal has left 
higher education administra­
tors scratching their heads as 
to where the money will come 
from to make up the difference 
if the bill is repealed.
“The money that was appro­
priated for next year’s educa­
tion budget will be spent to 
make up the difference if the 
bill is repealed,” Roberts said.
Roberts believes that losses 
other than funding will result 
from the repeal of HB 1017, 
including industrial develop­
ment due to lack of educational 
support and lost jobs for teach­
ers. He feels that for students
all over the Sooner state, the 
repercussions from repeal may 
be irreversible.
Personal opinions around the 
Sayre campus vary among stu­
dents and faculty. Students that 
support HB 1017 believe that 
the act is a step in the right 
direction. Jenny Deleon, an 
Erick freshman, said, “I’m for it 
if it betters the education in 
Oklahoma.”
Other students expressed 
similar opinions.
“I like the possibility of bet­
ter-qualified teachers in the 
classroom s of O klahom a,” 
stated Angie Long, a freshman 
nursing major.
Some students with dissent­
ing opinions believe that the 
failure of State Question 639 
would squeeze out smaller 
schools and just impose higher 
taxes.
Junior Rios, a freshman gen­
eral studies major, said, “I be­
lieve it’s (HB 1017) a giant tax 
hike disguised as education re­
form.”
Alicia Tennery, a sophomore 
medical lab tech major, said, 
“HB 1017 will force consolida­
tions and I don’t want that.” 
Tennery was referring to con­
solidation of smaller schools 
that don’t meet minimum re­
quirements established by the 
State of Oklahoma.
Some faculty members on the 
Sayre campus believe tha t 
while HB 1017 is not a perfect 
piece of legislation, it may well 
be as effective as anything that 
can be achieved given current 
economic and budgetary con­
siderations.
M athem atics in structo r 
Brenda Wooten said, “It has a 
lot of positive changes in it.”
Terry Downs, also a math in­
structor, said, “It’s not perfect, 
but it’s as good as we can do 
right.”
Science instructor Tommye 
Davis said, “I hate the possibil­
ity of consolidation, but if it 
gives the kids in this state the 
advantages they need to get 
ahead in this world, like the 
availability of computers and a 
wider variety of classes, then 
I’m all for it.”
C attle women Inc. offers gran ts
Students with majors in food- 
related fields such as food nu­
trition, institution administra­
tion and food science have the 
opportunity to apply for two 
scholarships from The Okla­
homa Cattlewomen Inc.
A $750 scholarship will be 
presented to a  junior in an Okla­
homa four-year college, and a 
sophomore form a two-year col­
lege will receive a $500 scholar- 
ship as a p a rt of the 
organization’s 1991 scholarship 
award program.
The awards will be made Nov. 
8 at the annual awards break­
fast during the Oklahoma 
Cattlewomen convention in 
Oklahoma City.
Students interested in apply­
ing for the scholarship must be
either a junior in a four-year 
college or a sophomore in a two- 
year college, display financial 
need, have the appropriate 
major, a 3.0 minimum grade 
point average, and show poten­
tial for continuing education.
In addition, the student must 
“have interest in and will sup­
port production and consump­
tion of beef.”
Applicants will be further 
judged on “leadership qualities, 
and mental, social, physical and 
spiritual development.”
Application packets may be 
picked up at the Office of Fi­
nancial Aids in Mackey Hall.
Education reforms of HB 1017
•Increases pay for teachers and support staff. 
•Adds teacher assistants.
•Allows teacher incentive pay.
•Reduces class size.
•Requires school accreditation, in high schools 
by August 1995, others by August 1999
•Requires core curriculum to meet NCA stan­
dards by the fall 1993.
•Allows voluntary consolidation-annexation. 
♦Requires kindergarten for 5 year olds. 
♦Makes pre-school voluntary.
•Extends the school year.
• Changes the teacher tenure involving the dis­
missal or non-renewal of teacher’s contract.
•Allows alternative teacher certification to en­
courage non-teachers to get into teaching.
•Abolishes the county superintendent; superin­
tendents in office are allowed to complete 
their terms.
•Encourages parental involvement.
•Limits administrative costs.
•Requires school board members to have high 
school diplomas or GED.
Source: Oklahoma Press Association
